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WEEKS PROGRAM
Salt Lake TheatreIn

Old Kentucky beginning
f Monday night and contl-

ulngII Tuesday Wednesday
and Thursday nights with
a bargain matinee on

f Wednesday

o r p h e u m Theatre
1 r

x Vaudeville beginning 3o-

tk night and running for the
week with matinees dally
except Sunday

a Colonial Theatre In
Wyoming beginning to-

nightL2 and continuing all
I t

a
j
r the week with matinees

r
Y Wednesday and Saturday

sl Tf
L Bungalow TheatreCon-

sul Jr the educated chim-

panzeer and Pan tag e s
vaudeville every afternoon

° and night including Sun
day matinee Change of

1f bill on Thursday
y

r 1 1 Shubert Theatre Miss
Flora Wilson daughter of

31o ry the secretary of agricul-
turew in concert tomorrow

o E j night assisted by Harold
a wp Osborn Smith pianist and

Karl Klein violinist

GOOD GOTHAM GOSSIP
BY FRANKLIN FYLES

New York Nov 97The blase New
Tcrker dL a theatre hardly ever reads
trr program for that would Imply
th4t the bill knows more beforehandtrn I e does about the play and es
pc ally if It be a musical farce ne
dot sr t like to have anyone think he
c 1h t recognise the players at sight
a lT r otter another they come ontl rtge It was as funny as anything
to he to Old Dutch to see those
all know tng fellows fooled on the open
Ing night A splenetic Frenchman
Itulan ur Spaniard violent In speech
a l gesture le in many of these showsrwo In America So is an English
uarlY of the drawling crawling Lon
d U type George Beban and Ernest
Lambert have been familiar caricatur-
Ists uf those two foreigners a long

ltl-
do whn an excitable Tyrol hotel

lH per strode and a nonchalant Bug-
les t to lflSt strolled Into the new IIo-
bartmithHerbert show with aspects
enJ ma merlsrns unchanged who doubt
f I that they were Beban and Lambertain I didnt until one sang and the
tt cr lanced surprisingly well Then
I fnnri their names In the printed cast
to he harles Judels and Vernon Cas
tle quite new and strange in the Ten-
derloin I went to the lobby at the
end of the act I went to the lobby
to L ugh at the chaps who remarked
that Eeban had found a singing voice
elf wet And Lambert had gOt a new
pair of dancing legs dont yoU think

There WS more than ever before in
ont play of Lew Fields German too
OOd Dutch comes near to being a
comedy with a star part for him He
runs In with a child on his back sev
ral at his heels and plays with them
as Joe Emmet and Billy Scanlon used
to and as Andy Mack and Chauncey
ttlcott do now Fields has becoms a
plain obvious and decidedly facIle
cmedlan This time his German Is an
oil Viennese Inventor who has made
himself famous and a millionaire and
seeks a respite from celebrity by go
Ing to the Tyrol for a vacation under
an S5tmed name His ruse results In
his lositg his wallet containing ill his
fend in his being mistaken for a
tocl beat and In hie suffering an In
grnlln and abundant variety of In
dig ities until able to prove his Iden
t1tL

Wine Woman and Song
T the usual extent of its kind Old

I itch Is a show of wine woman and
r Jng One of the songs Is a ballad of-
T A eh mush love for a pair of swe-ettrts leaning against each other as-
t J wander warbling in the moon
Hg t After they have given some an-

t res very tenderly they are guyed
Iv r couple of ugly dwarfs who enter
ut the opposite side of the scene andtaro theIr own spot of light In which
t silently duplicate the others love-
s cot symptoms That count one fornew fun In SOlg T1 d plays of wom

en are Ingenious and mostly decent
As to the wine It soaks the womansong at a supper I

A ballet of gypsies and HungarianS
breaks Into the hilarity there withfrantic violence That fine Shakespearian comedian John Bunny gets
hugged by a girl with all her tipsymight Eva Davenport matronlY to
the weight of three hundred pounds
has as much of her surface splashed
with champagne as a thrown glass
can empty Ada LewiS of Harriganstough girl memory here playing a
Vienna chorus lady exclaims in herexuberant way that shell be damned
Lew Fields does not figure as a guest
at this board thats festive with wine
woman sang with dancing on the side

Hark hark the jolly dogs bark
The dancers have come to town
Some are In tights
Sonic are bare sights
And none wears a decent gown

Two uncommonly tall handsome
symmetrical young women reared in
cultured luxury but suddenly needing
money to live on thought of the stage
as a place to liquidate their beauty
but they lacked voices to speak or singwith and how might they be sufficiently entertaining as dumb exhibitsPose as live statues Degrading familiar and illpaid Why not danceThey didnt know how to and lackeda start in early childhood for such dis
tinction as the historic Fanny Eltsler-or the Adeline Genee just now thebest paid performer In New York whospeaks a few lines haltingly but dances
wonderfullY The yroblem was howmight a young woman from polite so
ciety put herself on public show fulllength and be admired not disdainedby their own sort of people

Perhaps a solution was derived fromAnnabelle Whltford a long lean girl
of the balletchorus who got celebrityby declining to do wicked stunts at thenotorious Seely bachelors supper
where a police raId sent Little Egypts
hootchiecootchie indecencies intovaudeville Annabelle did well forawhile with classical barefoot dancesat rich folks afterdinner entertainments

Need the Money
The two young women who needed topass from idleness to Industry Isabella

Duncan and Ruth St Denis are dancIng with their arms now more than legs
at two big theatres afternoons and get-
ting much money therefor from modish
women mostly Isabella was the orig1ei-
halfnaked

1

dancer for arts sake She be
gilD several years ago with Grecian god
desses at prIvate houses Last season she
matched up with Walter Damrosch and
now they have had our great opera house
for matinees Beethoven lying or his
back In the long sleep might turn over
to t0p the nightmare of hearing his sym-
phonies pJycd as must for Isahellas
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MISS FLORENCE SWINNERTON

Who Will Appear at the Orpheum Theatre All This Week in HIn the Stars
Dressing Room

anatomical exercises They are no longer
a novelty though to be described partic-
ularly but they are a mighty modish fad

Ruth St Dents Is new this year with
Hlndoo dances imitated and likely elab
orated from the rites In Asiatic temples
Her show Is an hour and a half long
costs as much as a drama and like Isa
bellas draws large assemblages of
women chiefly Why are these young
womens artful dlsrobements more inter
esting to their sex than to the other
Anyway both are fit for a class of stu
dents to sketch And Ruth introduces
herself In a dim religious light that makes
her seem far away from the garishly lime
lit ballets of the extravaganzas The
whole house Is black Low pipes and
faint tomtoms make weird music An
indefinite mysterious light flickers be
fore locating itself and In Its disc ap
pears n whiterobed priestess She un
covers an urn and from it the smoke of
incense arises One after another of
eight < ensors are thus set going and is
a haze of vague llluminatlon the Inner
lines of a temple become visible The
priestess has done this in a fully envelop-
ing gown with much of slow turning
twisting and pictorial posing Is Ruth an
ordinary dancer No no

So when in the ensuing scene I discover
her squatted on an altar with crossed
legs exposed to her bare tons and her long
arms folded across hr stomach like a
Hlndoo Idol do I think It aIt Indecorous
sight Well not then AfterwardsperU
haps A half dozen genuine East Indians
go through with some evolutions pre
sumably pious and Ruth the Idol awakes
gets off her perch and hops around until
thlngposslbly a loud outbreak of
pipes and totntomsremlnds her that her
activity may look worldly and retaking
her seat on the altar she fades away Into
darkness

Naughty Nautch Girls
Do you know Nauteh girls I had a no-

tion they were merely carnal dancers of
the wigglewaggle sort liked In the orient
but Ruth exhibits one as belonging to a
Hlndoo temple and dancing In holy es
chewal of a worldly amount of clothes
Let It be understood that I dont war
rant the nudity to be altogether real It
may be partly a counterfeit that passes
as genuine even with spectators In the
front seats but It that Is so then the skin
of arms and shoulders calves and feet
Is matched with exact precIsion by the
textile covering of the torso The only
ostensIble clothing Is what on a woman
dressed modernly would be twixt belt
and garters

I am willing to take Ruths word for It
that her Nautehy girl Isnt naughty and
Sn all her flinging of limbs and twIsting
of body shy doesnt suggEst the muscular
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The PiokanniH in Their Stage Prolio in HIn Old Kentucky at the Salt hake Theatre This Week

contortions of vulgar eastern ballet danc-
ers but I decline to accept her snake
charmer as a priestess of the Hlndoo re
ligion In this character she handles
and fondles a long fat lazy and prob
ably benign serpent and at that I dont
think she likes it for she wears clothes
now to her chin toes and gloved fingers
to prevent contact with the reptile Ex
posure to chilly air and human staro may-
be borne for religious arts sakewith
satisfactory remuneration but the clam
my coil of a snake Is different

Ruth goes Into a forest for a climax of
her show and being In safe solitude
strips herself more than ever before to
religious ecstasya PIous trancedurlng
which she alternates vlth slowly walk
Ing In a circle and standing erect with
eyes and hands uplifted towards heaven
her soul In a state of spiritual exaltation
and her body not caring a rap what hap
pens This account mustnt be taken for
ridicule Ruth St Denis exploit with
her beauty Is so artistic and picturesque
that one scarcely realizes what It literally
Is until getting away and thinking It
over

A Labor Strike
A labor strIke is so commonly a

strife that Strife Is an apt caption
for an account of workmen striking
against their employers This drama
Is the second original output at the
new theatre of the millIonaires yet It
presents with no bias or partiality a
clash between wealth and toil Indeed
by making misery poignant in the
strikers families it gives over all the
sympathyy to them All the same the
audience claps hands that are soft
with the touch of nothing harder than
coined gold and the applause Is no-
where livelier than when the leader
of the strike violently denounces capi-
talists That the approval relates to
his mad harangue altogether is too
strange to be true anal I think mush
of it is meant for the vivid characteri
zation of the agitator by Albert Brun
Ing The opposing and contrasting
president of the company Is embodied
by Louis Calvett with equal skill I
have never seen a play acted more ac
curately and effectually In every part

A scene of pitiful suffering in a
strikers home has been written by John
Galsworthy with sImple pathos and
not a trace of theatriclsm and the fa
cility of three actresses Beverly Sit
greaves Thais Lawton and Beatrice
ForbesRobertson masterfully con
trolled makes the double semicircle
of boxes lookwith handkerchiefs dab
bling tears awaylike feminine enthu
siasm at a football game instead of
weepIng sympathy at a play This
passage acted so naturally that the
illusion of reality Is perfect is in
tended to show some of the needless
distress caused by the obstinacy of fa
natics in capital and labor alike

The presidents daughter brings food
and medicine to the agitators wife III
from privation and anxiety and In
danger of death from a weakened
heart The daughter first encounters
a young woman of hot temper and
sharp tongue who gives voice to the
rancor that the strike has engendered
The wife is no such virago but a pic
ture of weak woe yet fIrm in devotion
to her husbands principles for he has
forbidden her to accept any help from
Wealth aid she obeys him although
dying for lack of what the vlsltor begs
her to accept

The drama contests of four IncI
dents between noon and nightfall of
one winters day durIng the visit of
The Pitts burg directors to deal with
the trouble at their Un works In an
Ohio town The president dominates
the board although he Is the onlyy
member who wouldnt bo glad to stop
the companys loss which has reached
a quarter of a million and may bring
Insolvency If continued any longer
They invite tho strike leader to a con
ferente and ho comes with sIx com
mItteemon desIrous of a compromise
that wm bring the wretchedness ot
their famllle to an end but they
stand in uneasy silence wile ho Ve
homently defies the UrActora Includ-
Ing several whose attitude iIse friendly
Thus the stubborn animosities of two
men coming Into collision like flints
strike fire again and threaten disas
ter

An Energetic IncIdent
The most energetic incident Is a

meeting of the workmen outside thefactory The sfrikere wish to com
promise but their leaders fiery elo-
quence fans the dying embers of their
zeal to a furIous blaze again and he-
Jbtaln9 the authority to defy the em-
ployers The representation of a die
orderly meeting with the speakers
fighting their way to thO doorsteps
that servo for n rostrum and the
others frantic with dlssandon is such
IItagccratt as used to be rare but is
expected now Just as the loader tri-
umphs word como that his wife is
dead= diled by the Strike

The stage exports I1t the new thea-
tre have gained comploto control of I

its facilities At the end of StrUes
fIrst act a placard in electric letterssays the curtaIn will go up in three
minutes and It does although there
Is a shln of scenery and the ensuing
promise of two mInutes only is kept
The thIrd interval Is timed at a quar-
ter

I

of an hour to let the people lounge
a little in the tea smoking and bar
rooms which are thronged now that
the smart set has taken to socIable
IntermisSions There is no orchestra
to compete with the tuuacco and bev
eralres Cakes Ices and dainty sand-
wiches are on sale too and the spec
tacle of half a thousand men and
women in evening clothes taking re
freshments In a theatre with an air
of lazy Indolence yet with the celerity
of quick lunching in the vall street
district is now in our luxurious life

A Problem to Solve
The audience reassembles to see if

Galsworthy solves the problem that he
has propounded He has convinced
us that two opposed IrreconcUables
may prolong a strike while stockhold-
ers lose their dividends and workmen
their wages He has made a plea for
mediatory unIonism too and I think
the people not aware of the plays
conclusion expect It will be an accept
ance of the union mediators counsel
but when the companys directors and
the strikers committee get together
again all but the two are ready for
compromise The president will rather
go to penury than yIeld to the dicta
tion of labor Thats the chip on his
shoulder ThE leader knocks the chip
off with the yew that hell starve rath-
er than live with the heel of capital
on his neck The fight looks like go
ing on with new rancor But the di
rectors and the strikers have had all
theyll bear of coercive mastery by
monomaniacs and they vote unani
mously to accept the terms advised by
the unionist delegate

My first defeat and at the hands
of my directors the pre ldent groans
as he lets his daughter lead him away
to bed In n collapsed condition

The cowards who ought to stand
by me to the death have turned me
down the leader growls shaking his
fist after his fellows

Whats the good of the strike
some one asks of the union delegate

Theres where the fun comes In
the delegate repliesrather Irrelevant-
ly dont you think Or is his mean
Ing clear to you-

ATTRACTIONS
I I

II THIS WEEK I

SALT LAKE THEATRE
At the Salt Lake theatre for tour

nights with a bargain matinee Wednes
day beginning tomorrow night the
wonderfully popular and successful
play In Old Kentucky will be a wel
come visitor While there Is very little
that hasnt been said In previous years
In speaking of the merits of this sterling
attraction yet the fact remains that it
has a remarkable hold on the affections
of playgoers and no matter how often
it has been presented It Is as eagerly
greeted on each engagement here as It
It were bne of New Yorks latest and
biggest current successes In Old
Kentucky is a play for all time It
possesses the universal appeal and
pleases everybody The lapse of time
since it was first produced has not
caused its incidents to apepar oldfashi-
oned or its dialogue stilted Like old
wine it has improved with age For
the present season of 190910 it has been
organized and sent on the road with
probably the most capable cast and
with the most elaborate scenic outfit the
play has ever had The part of Madge
Brierly the heroic mountain girl has
been assigned this year to n young and
talented actress Miss Mildred Johnson
who Is saId to give n most charmIng
interpretation of this delightful role
Bert G Clark will give his inimitable
characterization as the Colonel a part
in which he has appeared almost con
tinuously for all the years that In Old
Kentucky has been presented That
ever novel feature of the playthe pick
anlnnleshas not been neglected in thisyears organization and the score or
more of comics lllttle colored lads who
sing dance and make mighty fine mu
sic as a brass band will enhance the
enjoyment ot the presentation by their
lively and amusing pranks and boyish
antics Queen Bess will win the big
race again and all the other well re
membered incIdents will be forthcoming
once more to please the playgoer

The cast also includes Frank Dayton
Joseph Slayter Duncan Penwarden
Barry Maxwell Mae Helton and De
cola Delaro

MME SEMBRICH
Mme Marcella Sembrlch Is coming to

the Salt Lake theatre for one great re
cital December 9 She will be accom-
panied by Frank La Forge a pianist
well known here and Francis Rogers
an eminent baritone Mail orders for
tickets will be received now by Manager
Pyper and filled during the week begin
ning tomorrow in the order of receipt

Mme Sembrich declares that her
greatest joy as she leaves the career
that has kept her so prominently in the
public eye for years Is the consciousness
that it is love for Sembrlch the woman
even more than admiration for Sem
brlch the artist that makes the public
so sorry to lose her I shall always
cherish that thought she has said to
more than one friend

For nearly a quarter of a century
Mme Sembrich has charmed America
with her voIce her art and her person-
ality and today despite her decision to
retire not one of her gifts Is on the
wane There have been other great
singers worthy rivals of hers In many
particulars but none who have dis
closed such complete mastery of the art
of singing Those who have had the
privilege withIn the past might says
the Now York World commenting upon
the prima donnas farewell operatic ap-
pearance ot seeing her pIquant and
youthful Suznnne her pathetic Mimi
and her arch and moving VIoletta
with the lusciousness of her voice unim-
paired must wonder why she has elect-
ed to retire now Here Is the singers
own explanation ot her resolve

My friend saId she to an Interview-
er I nm looking Into the future Shall
It not bo bettor that I retina now with
my powers unlmpaltedas you are all
good enough to toll methan that I

linger on to have you apologize
tar me to younger oreragoors I could
slot bear your pity your condescension
your Ail but you should have heard
her years agot No I would leave while
the public wants mo to stay so that the
atlilliratlon of my volco and art may
live and pass perhaps to another gen
oratlon While UJ a woman I value af
teetlon fl1I an artist I crave apprecia-
tion Are you answered 7
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MME MARCELLA SEMBRICH

The Worlds Great Singer at the Salt Lake Theatre Dec 9

art is evanescent We cannot perpetu-
ate ourselves by our works as can the
painter the sculptor the writer Our
voices soon become only memories and
then traditions We must try to stay
them when their full value is reached
and understood

ORPHEUM THEATRE
One of the theatrical treats of the

seasoh Is promised this week at the
Orpheunt beginning tonight when
practically an allstar program will
be presented Miss Balerle Bergero will
head the bill with Q oneact playlet
Billies First Love In which she will

be supported by a competent company
Miss Bergero has the reputation ot be
Ing the most accomplished dramatic
actress In vaudeville today and some
of her admIrers have called her the

Maude Adams of the Varieties She
will be supported by Herbert Warren
and Emma Campbell

The Tuscany Troubadours six In
number wlll give a programme of
classical music They sing scenes from
Rlgoletto Carmen Tannhauser

and Faust The first scene repre
sents a corner in Little Italy Now York
City where an Italian street singer and
his wife are disgruntled and discour-
aged over a lack of business A little
newsgirl has the same complaint to
make but they soon forget their unhap
piness in meeting with a fellow coun
tryman who is trying to carve his for
tune In America by selling fruit A
stranded comic opera manager and his
star happen along having walked Into
New York from Podunk They hear
the quartet sing and quickly seize the
opportunity to reorganize their com-
pany and hold a rehearsal on the spot

The Six Glinseretls are novelty gym
nasts who were brought from Vienna
for a tour of the Orpheum circuit Sev
eral years ago they toured the princi
pal cities of the United States and were
a great sensation at that time They
are regarded as the best novelty gymI
nasts In Europe James F Macdonald
billed In Songs and Sayings Is a clev-
er entertainer He has a style of
chatter quite his own and his matter
is new and amusing His songs are
good

Bob Carlin and Georgo Clark are
German dialect comedians They sing

dance and talk a broken Dutch that
has brought down the house eliewhere
For their turn tins season they have
arranged an entirely new act with a
number ot clever songs written by
themselves

Paul Kleist comes with a spectacular
novelty which he calls The Land of
Dreams In which he gives an exhi
bition of black art that Is equally
surprising and mystifying Mr Kleist-
Is a hIghgrade soloist on musical in-

struments and uses unusual electrlel
effects makIng his act one of splendid
entertainment

Miss Florence Swinnerton assisted by
John Thorne will give amusical ro-
mance in one act entitled In the Stars
Dressing Room Miss Swlnnerton
plays the role of the prima donna who
has preferred a stage career to marriage
with the man she loves The denoue
ment of the play comEtS when she sings
a southern love song her sweetheart
loved for Joe WiggIns a miner who has
asked for an interview Then she knows
that she chose wrongly and of courso
Joe turns out to be the lover In dis
guise The play is prettily costumed
and staged It was written by Fred
erick Allen

New klnodrome pictures and special
orchestral musIc round out the bill

COLONIAL THEATRE
Tonight In Wyoming under the di-

rection of H E Pierce Co will
make its first bid for a POPular favorite
In Salt Lake It has been said that In
WyomIng comes as near being the
ideal play ot American ranch life as
any the stage has as yet discloed to
view The scenes are laid near Casper
Wyo about fifteen years ago The hero
Bob Ricketts Is the embodIment of
what most people love to see for he has
both the good and bad qualities that en-
ter Into the charm of frontier life Ht
has not lived a life of spotless purity
he helps to lynch some cattle thieves
but he Is strong brave generous sound
at heart full ot resource and a man to
trust with anything Into the rude
elemental life ot this man who never
bullied nor lied enters a pretty little
Vermont school teacher and fun of the
race tradition ot her Puritan inher
itance It was the most natural thing
In the world for Bob to fall In love
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FRANK PATTON
As Hank Jones in In Wyoming at the Colonial theatre tonight
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